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In a recent comment on social and economic sacrifices imposed on developing nations by foreign
debt burdens, Mexican Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda complained that industrialized
nations' approach to the problem is often "fragmented and partial." The minister mentioned a
recent International Monetary Fund (IMF) report which indicated that in 1985 alone Third World
nations paid about $130 billion in interest on the foreign debt. Sepulveda added that in defining
the terms of the economic crisis, such debt payment obligations alongside reduced inflows of new
capital constitute a serious drainage of financial resources which in turn threaten future prospects
for development. In reference to US Secretary of State George Shultz's criticisms of the lack of
enthusiasm expressed by governments of debtor nations regarding "free market strategies,"
Sepulveda said that strategies to cope with the foreign debt by industrialized nations often limit
dialogue and cooperation, since the economic expectations of developing nations are not taken into
account. (Basic data from EXCELSIOR, 10/01/86)
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